
in.k1000

Larger, faster, cooler touch screen display and interface
for optimal control at your wet fingertips!

Fun, simple, engaging one-level menu interface
Parting ways with physical buttons, keys and overlays, 
Gecko’s in.k1000 touch screen keypad is fun to use, 
simple to learn and features an intuitive and engaging 
one level menu interface.

Truly interactive control of all spa and 
accessory functions and settings
Mode and function selection wheels, all-on/all-off one 
touch activation key of last used settings, interactive 
display icons and on-screen reminders and messages 

make for a unique user interface. Control and get direct 
feedback and seamless interaction with your spa 
equipment and connected value added accessories like 
in.clear, in.mix and in.stream 2.

Larger, faster and cooler touch screen display 
Driven by a powerful 400 MHz processor, in.k1000 keypad 
features an eye-catching 4.3 in. 256K color LCD capacitive 
touch screen display, resting in a thin and beautiful 
enclosure that houses its cutting-edge electronics, fitting  
perfectly on the edge of any spa. 

Introducing Gecko Alliance’s full-featured in.k1000 keypad 
with color capacitive touch screen display.



Dimensions:
width: 7.49” X height: 5.17” X thickness: 1.93”
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in.k1000
full-featured color capacitive touch screen display keypad for spas

mode selection wheel
(settings and accessories)

All-on or all-off key (one-touch activation of last used settings)

(actual size)

direct to function selection wheel
(settings and additional options)

interactive display icons
(main spa functions)

on-screen system messages
and reminders

A unique user interface and an engaging new way
 to control your spa equipment and accessories!

Features:
- capacitive low pressure touch screen
- 4.3 in. full-color LCD  
- highly responsive user interface
- full compatibility with Gecko’s X and Y series
- preset master key
- installation brackets

Control features:
- spa outputs (pumps, blower, light, etc.)
- water temperature

Settings:
- water care
- audio
- in.clear
- maintenance
- date and time
- keypad
- in.touch
- electrical configuration
- factory reset

Maintenance modes:
- maintenance reminders
- standby mode
- error logs

Water care modes:
- away from home
- beginner
- energy saving
- super energy
- weekender

Accessories and peripherals:
- in.stream 2 audio streaming station
- in.clear water sanitization system
- in.mix color light system

 in.k1000 installs easily with slide-in integrated brackets

Dimensions:

5.17"
(131 mm)

1.69"
(43 mm)

0.28"
(7 mm)

7.49" (190 mm)


